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Greetings everyone, we hope you have survived the winter and are all looking for-

ward to a change from white to green.  Now for the news, we saw Kyle Graber in 

church last Sunday and he looked like he enjoyed seeing everyone.  Iowa is a big 

change from Afghanistan! 

     All Church Evening WMSC sewing had a large turnout again this year.  There 

were approximately 90 men, women, and children who attended.  We had a pot-

luck meal and people brought items for the college boxes. The evening consisted of 

knotting comforters, quilting, rolling bandages and tying rugs.  The children made 

valentines for the 24 college boxes.  Everyone seemed to enjoy the evening to-

gether.  Good job everyone!  (See pictures on page 7.) 

     Congratulations go to Reggie Hostetler and Peyton Thompson, who are both on 

the IMS Basketball Team.  IMS won their Substate basketball game against Clin-

ton Prince of Peace 59-56!  So they now get to go to the State BB Tournament in 

Des Moines on March 7th.  Carol and I are really hoping for a 1st game win, so we 

can see them later in the week when we have returned from San Diego. 

     Quite some time ago, Ronnie Miller retired from Heartland Express after work-

ing about 25 years for them.  Now Ronnie is semi-retired and drives buses part-

time for Windstar Lines.  He often drives the Cedar Rapids Rough Riders to their 

ice hockey games.  He really enjoys his job and gets to meet lots of interesting peo-

ple from all walks of life. 

     Lincoln Schrock is enjoying his stay in Haiti as he helps Troy Miller drill water 

wells.  However, always something comes up and they never seem to get as much 

done as they planned, but then again that’s just the way things are in Haiti.  Pray 

for Troy & Lincoln as they continue to experience all that Haiti has to offer. 

     John Mitchell had a very interesting talk last Sunday morning about his start-up 

company that helps children with club feet.  He also told us the Lord told him to 

“return” half of what he makes with his company.  Up until now he has contributed 

over $1 million to various charities.  Now, just think if we as a congregation could 

just increase our own giving by let’s say even 5-10% what a difference that could 

make for the Kingdom of God.  What an inspiration and great story he had to 

share.  Let us all take note! 

     Marlin Miller shared last Sunday of a TV show that will be aired on March 20th, 

Sunday at 7 pm on ABC.  The show is called “Secret Millionaire” and will feature 

Marlin’s brother Gary & his family that operate an “after school program” in Gary, 

Indiana.  It sounds like something on TV that will be worth watching. 

     Well, as you may know I am a bird watcher.  And now I will be anxiously 

awaiting the first sighting of a male Red-winged Blackbird, which heralds the arri-

val of my spring! 

    Have a wonderful March and get those garden seeds started indoors! 

Blessings to all,  Ed V. & Carol Miller 

What’s Happening!!! 
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Beyond Ourselves 

Words That Inspire and Shape Us 

     The recent unrest in Egypt brought to mind for all of us how blessed we are to live in 

North America.  But, it also made us anxious about what can happen in this world.  Hope-

fully as the many unsettling things continue to occur both here and overseas, we can re-

member that our true security is not in our government, our military might, our political 

system, but in the Lord. 

    The continuing unrest in the Middle East also has brought to my mind, the many church  

workers around the world that have willingly given up secure stable lives to work for the 

Lord. 

     MCC presently has 13 personnel that have just returned to their work in Egypt (two of 

them are children).  Please pray for them. 

    Also do not forget to pray for Troy Miller and Lincoln Schrock in Haiti. 

    In Second Thessalonians Paul tells us to pray without ceasing.  So let's remember to  

pray every day for our church workers, and for the many people they are relating to and  

working with. 

dave koerner 
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     A few months ago, Bonnie placed two plaques on the wall in the church office.  One read, Faith, Family, Friends, 

and the other read, Live Laugh, Love.  These six words were very important elements in the Bonnie’s life, and it be-

came clear that she desired to live out these words among her family, friends, church, and community.  Bonnie’s leg-

acy of love and faithfulness will live long in all of our hearts and minds.  She cared for and prayed for all of you 

more than you will ever realize.  She wanted more than anything else to see people come to a saving faith in Christ 

and to enjoy their walk with Christ throughout life.  Her life of love, laughter, and faithfulness will be greatly 

missed. 

     I ask that we as a church family would continue to uphold Larry and his family in our prayers and thoughts.  

Grief is described as waves that hit the shoreline.  There are moments of calm, but then out of seemingly nowhere 

waves of grief come crashing in with a flood of emotions.  May we take the time to offer and show love, kindness, 

and comfort to all those who have recently lost loved ones, especially to Larry and his family. 

     Bonnie’s greatest desire was that we would meet again in the “Sweet by and by.”  May we all look forward to the 

day when we will join the saints in glory and stay faithful in the mission of inviting others to join the redeemed of 

Christ. 

     Words define us and motivate us to live in certain ways.  May we let the words of faith, life, love, family, laugh-

ter, and friends characterize our lives while we live on this earth, and may we never take for granted the wonderful 

people that God has graced our lives with. 

Scott Swartzendruber   



 The Last Word 

(The following letter was written by Bonnie Pickard  before her death on February 10, 2011 and, at her request, 

read at her memorial service.) 

If you have come here today expecting a typical memorial service, I am afraid you are going to be disappointed.  

Other than reading God’s Word, nothing can bring me into worship more than music, so there is going to be a lot 

of music today.  Worship, listen to the words, and raise your hands if you want.  I certainly won’t be offended, and 

our Father will be blessed by it.  Celebrate the life I had while here on earth and the one I am enjoying now.   

      

     Being the mother I am, and having the children I do, I wanted to be sure I still had the last word, even when I 

am gone! 

       

     Life is to be celebrated; it is a gift from God.  But wanting to stay here on earth forever is as silly as the thought 

of a baby never wanting to leave the womb.  They would miss all of life.  Our time here on earth is another womb, 

preparing us to be with Christ in Heaven forever.  That’s where the real life will be.  Why would I want to stay 

here forever and miss the glorious mansion He has for me with Him?  I won’t even have to cook, clean, and do 

laundry! 

 

     “People ask me, what is the purpose of life?  And I respond:  In a nutshell, life is preparation for eternity.  We 

were not made to last forever, and God wants us to be with Him in Heaven.  One day my heart is going to stop, 

and that will be the end of my body—but not the end of me.  This is the warm-up-act, the dress rehearsal.  God 

wants us to practice on earth what we will do forever in eternity.     

      

     We were made by God and for God, and until you figure that out, life isn’t going to make sense.  Life is a series 

of problems: you are in one now, you’re just coming out of one, or you’re getting ready to go into another one.  

The reason for this is that God is more interested in your character than your comfort; God is more interested in 

making your life holy than He is in making your life happy.  We can be reasonably happy here on earth, but that’s 

not the goal of life.  The goal is to grow in character, in Christ likeness.  No matter how bad things are in your life, 

there is always something good you can thank God for.  You can focus on your purposes, or you can focus on your 

problems. 

      

     When I get up in the morning, I sit on the side of my bed and say, God, if I don’t get anything else done today, I 

want to know You more and love You better.  God didn’t put me on earth just to fulfill a to-do list.  He’s more in-

terested in what I am than what I do.  That’s why we’re called human beings, not human doings.”  -Rick Warren 

 

     “We will not be in heaven 2 seconds before we cry out, “Why did I place so much importance on things that 

were so temporary?  At death we won’t leave home-we will go home.”  -Rick Warren 

 

     “Our life on earth is only the cover story and the title page.  Now I begin chapter 1 of the Great Story which no 

one on earth has read, which goes on forever and in which every chapter is better than the one before.”  - C.S. 

Lewis 

In happy moments, PRAISE GOD 

In difficult moments, SEEK GOD 

In quiet moments, WORSHIP GOD 

In painful moments, TRUST GOD 

Every moment, THANK GOD 

 

      Mourn only for a short time; weep not, for I am in a better place.  I am looking into the face of God and danc-

ing with the angels, praising Him 24-7.  It doesn’t get any better than that.  I will await your arrival; there is a 

place at the banquet table for you all.  Don’t disappoint me.  Until then, continue doing God’s will for your life, 

and win more souls for the kingdom.  There will be room for them too!  Bonnie Pickard 
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Going to the library has always been a part of our family life, not because we planned it out that way, but because we 

have a love for reading. When my son Jonathan was in elementary school I can remember he continually asked to go to 

the library because he had finished the last books he had gotten there.  At that time he was reading the Choose Your Own 

Adventure books.  These are a series of books written by a variety of authors. As you read these books, every page or 

two you have to choose the direction the story is going to go next.  For example you may get to the end of a page and it 

would say, your search for the hidden treasure has led you to a fork in the road; if you decide to go right (turn to page x), 

if you decide to go left (turn to page y) or if you decide to go ask the old man for more details (turn to page z).  Jonathan 

loved these books.  He would read them until he knew every possible way the story could be read.  It would frustrate him 

if he was having difficulty getting the story to go where he wanted it to go.  All the necessary parts were there, he just 

had to keep working at it until he found the direction he needed to go. 

       Over the last few days I have realized that God has given me my very own Choose Your Own Adventure book: His 

Word. The Bible is the best Choose Your Own Adventure book that has ever been written and there will never be a bet-

ter one.  What makes it the best is that it can show me what the outcome of my actions will be before I do anything.  God 

has given us life.  That life is our adventure (I really don’t think that God intended for our life to be boring.)  In John 

10:10b Jesus tells us “I have come that they may have life, and have it to the full.”  That tells me that my life shouldn’t 

be boring.  So how do I go about living this life of adventure? 

       Just like Jonathan, I need to read and keep on reading my Choose Your Own Adventure book (my Bible).  No one 

else can do it for me.  Jonathan would try to explain his books to me and I would get the general idea, but not enough of 

the details to really understand.  The only way I could get the details would be to read it for myself.  The same is true of 

the Bible. Pastors Scott and Mick can read it.  My husband, parents and children can read it.  My Sunday school teacher, 

my small group leader and my devotional writer can all read the Bible.   All these people can read the Bible and pass on 

to me insights about the Bible and my relationship with God and all this can help my relationship with God.  But unless I 

spend some of my time alone with God asking Him to reveal Himself to me through the Bible I won’t get the details I 

need to pursue the full adventure that God intends for my life. 

       I have started to look for the “ifs” in the Bible.  I have come to see the “ifs” as a positive thing, because they can 

lead me in the right direction.  Before, I disliked the word if because it meant that I couldn’t have what I wanted.  For 

example, if you eat that cookie, you won’t fit into that outfit you like.  (I really wanted to eat that cookie.)  Now I have 

come to realize that “ifs” can keep me out of bad adventures and lead me to good adventures.  John 14:15-16 is a good 

example of this. “If you love Me, you will obey what I command.  And I will ask the Father, and He will give you an-

other Counselor to be with you forever.”  So if I love God and follow His commands I will have the Holy Spirit to guide 

me forever.  How great is that?!   This is just one example of what to do. Romans 8:8 tells us one thing not to do. “Those 

controlled by sinful nature cannot please God.”  Well, I definitely don’t want to be displeasing God, but there are times 

that I need to be reminded of this. 

       It has been my experience that when I make the effort to regularly  

spend time alone with God and His Word that He leads me where  

I need to be with perfect timing.  God will show us exactly  

what we need, exactly when we need it, if we pursue to grow closer to Him. 

   

 So how will you choose your own adventure? Will you: 

a) choose to live your life to the full (John 10: 10) 

b) choose sinful nature (Romans 8:8) 

c) choose to not choose (Revelation 3:16) 

       My hope is that you all choose a).  Spend time in God’s Word.  Spend time talking to God about what’s on your 

mind.  You won’t regret it.  God’s plan for our adventure is far greater than what we could ever imagine.   

As always, in pursuit, Dawn    

Choose Your Own Adventure 
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Library Notes   
Do you need a good family DVD while you are waiting for spring to arrive?  There are several in the library avail-

able for check out, including 3 new ones you may not have seen yet.  These would be worth a viewing:  Adventures 

of Ociee Nash; The Public Life of Sissy Pike, and Touching Wild Horses. 

     Some new books in the Christian Living section you will want to read include Called by Lisa Jefferson and 

Felicia Middlebrooks;  Intelligence for Your Life by John Tesh; Same Kind of Different as Me by Ron Hall and 

Denver Moore.  Life Without Limits by Nick Vujicic is a book of encouragement for those who are going through 

difficulties.  Nick was born without arms and legs, but he is a motivational speaker.  He writes about some of his 

difficulties and how he has become the positive person he has become.   

     Dorcas Smucker tells more family stories in her third book, Downstairs the Queen is Knitting. 

You will also enjoy her first two books, Ordinary Days: Family Life in a Farmhouse and Upstairs the Peasants are 

Revolting. 

      For the Readers of Fiction:  Number three in the Potluck Catering Club Series is also here, entitled, Bake Until 

Golden.  If you enjoyed Francine Rivers book in the Martas Legacy series,  Her Mothers Hope, you will want to 

read the sequel, Her Daughters Dream.  Other new fiction books include Long Time Coming by Vanessa Miller, 

Sky Blue by Travis Thrasher, and Charlotte Figg Takes Over Paradise and The Prayers of Agnes Sparrow by Joyce 

Magnin. 

     Stop by the library and check out a few books.  If you have questions one of the library staff will be glad to as-

sist you.  Remember, DVD’s & videos are due in one week, books and    are due in three weeks.  Be sure to put you 

name on the card if you take a book home with you. 

Shirley Hochstedler  
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